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1. APPELLATE DECISIONS - CHANCERY ·LANE, INC. v. TRENTON. 

CHANCERY LANE., INC. , 
t/a HOTEL· HI;LDEBRECHT, 

Appellant, 

v.: 

C~TY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF TRENTON, . 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Respondente· ) 
-~------~------------------------' . 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Ja.mes J. ·McLaughlin, Esq., by John A. Waldron, Esqo, Attorney 
for App~llant. · 

Robert R. Ross, Esq., by John A. Brieger, Esq., Attorney for 
Respondent. 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following report herein: 

Hearer•s Report 

Appellant herein appeals from a fifteen-day suspension, 
. effective January· 25, 1966, of its Plenary Retail Consumption 
License C-160 for premises 27 West State Street, Trenton. T~e 

·suspension was imposed by respondent after appellant pleaded !!Q!l 
vult to charges alleging that on October 22, 1965, it sold, served 
and delivered alcoholic beverages to minors, in violation of Section 
4 of local Ordinance 41, which-reads .as follows: 

"No licensee and no employee or agent of a licensee 
· shall sell, serve or deliver any alcohollc beverage to 

a person under the age o~ twenty-one (21) years, or to a 
person a·c·tually or apparently intoxicated; nor shal~ a 
licensee allow, permit o.r suffer the sale, service or 
delivery to, or consumption by any such person or persons 

· upon the lie ens ed premises • '' 

After s~rving six days of the fifteen-day suspension, an 
. appeal was file·d by appellant and an order ~ntered staying· the 
· balance· of -the suspension pendirig. the appeal hearing an_d until .• 1' 

·.further order of the Director. R.S. 33:1-31. . 

· · ,, Appellant• s petition of appeal states that respondent "wa:s 
operating under a mistake of fact when it imposed the penalty · 
hereinbefore referred to since this· penalty infers that the City· 

.. Council acted under the assumption that two, rather than one, · 
charges were involved herein."~ · 

Respondent's answer denies the aforesaid~ allegations ·and,· 
· by way of defense of its action, says: 
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Y1Tha t the matters herein contained in t11:e petition 
,as· a basis for appeal were informally presented to 
City Colincil in one of its regular conferenc·es on '-. 
January 25, 1966, at which time a vote was taken as 
to .·whether the proof of such facts as alleged would 
have changed the penalty imposed in this matter · 
and City _Council voted in ·the negative. That is to say, 
City Council acting as a body on a liquor matter in
dica.ted by vote that even with all of the factors as 
presented taken as true, the imposition of punishment 
would have remained unchanged." 

,·A stipulation of the facts in this matter by the attorneys 
for the respective.parties discloses that two police officers 
observed· a minor seated at the bar in the licensed premises being 
served alcoholic beverages by the bartender and also saw the same ·' 
bartender serve three bottles of beer to another minor. Both of 
the minors were subsequently ascertained to be nineteen years of 
age. 

Appellant contends that the complaint made in the municipal 
court ·,showed two separate offenses and, upon the entry of a~:·plea 
of·!llfil vult, the magistrate entered one judgment of conviction.and 
then suspended sentence. Thus, appellant's attorney argues that 
although there were ac.tually separate sales to the two minors at 
the time in question, it was the appellantts impression.that it; 
would be treated by respondent as "one transaction." However, in 
the discip,linary proceedings respondent thought otherwise and 
imposed a ~uspension of appellant's license of twenty days, less 
five days for the .!lQ!1 vult plea entered by appellant. Thereafter 
appellant, through its attorney, appeared before respondent 
requesting a lesser penalty than that imposed, but respondent 
re-fused to. modify the suspension • 

. The matter sub .1udice is somewhat analogous to In re Club 
17,. Inc., 26 N.J·.super. · 43, in which the licensee pleaded .!!Q!! vult 
to .cnarg·es based on alleged liquor violations and upon :revocation 
or: its license by the Director, requ·ested permission to retract 
the.aforesaid plea and, in lieu thereof, enter a plea of not guilty 
to the charges. In upholding the Director·• s denial of the request, 
Judge Jayne, speaking for the court, stated:· 

"It is not apparent that any microbe of deception, 
coerqion, or unfairness· on the part of the representa
tives of. the.Division wormed its way into the premedi
tations of those acting for the licensee. Cf. State v. 
Miller, 16 N.J .Super. 251 (App. Div/1951); State v. 
Lenkowski, 24 N.J.Super. 444 (App. Div. 1953). To the 
contrary, it is manifest that the course ultimately 
purstied by the licensee had been duly premeditated and 
freely chos.en. · In reality, that which is objectionable. 
to the lie ens ee is the degree of the resultant penalty. 11 , 

Appellant has no prior adjudicated record. Appellant con-· 
tends·tmt the penalty imposed in this matter was excessive in 
that other· lie ens ees who h.:td committed similar violations and who 
had_prior records received the same or even a lesser penalty •. No 
such specifid instances were cited by appellant. In the nature of 

·things, penalties can be identical only by accident. The statute· 
.c-ont.emplates individual treatment of offenses and offenders and, 
in the absence of arbitrary, discriminatory, oppressive or other
wise palpably unjust treatment, the courts will not interfere. 
DeFebb v. Davis (App. Divo 1962), not .officially reported, re
printed in Bulletin 1482, Item 1. The power of the Director to 
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. 'reduc:e or· :n,iodi·fy a 'penalty ·impQ·sed ·:bye a: .. municf.pa.l~, iss:\iing · .. · 
Authority'always has and'will be sparingly exerci13edand only 
with the great,est c:aution. Russo v. Lincoln Park, ·'Bulletin ll.77, · 

, Item 7. See, also ·Benedetti v • Trenton, Bulle tin 1040, I'telil 1. . · 

', Appellartf appeared hefore respondent requesting. ,·a reduction 
tn .the .penalty in. this matter,. ·bu_t respondent determined· that. such 
a.ction was inadv1s~ble. · 

'/ 

.. Under the circumstances, it is recommended that' arf order'· . 
be ent'.ered affirming :_n.espond'ent,• s action, dismis.sing the appeal ) 
and.fixing the effective dates, for ·the nine-day balance of the 
suspension which was not served by :~appellant and ·stayed' by the 
Director ,.Pending the entry of. the o.rd·er herein. 

Conclusions and Order 

. No exceptions to the Hearer•rs report were filed pur .. suant to 
Rule 14 of State Regulatio~ No. 15.,. 

)\_ 
1 

- · Having carefuilY. considered. ;the· facts ·stipulated by the 
parties herein, the oral argument 1~· summation presented by the 
attorneys for the respective. partie:s,, and the Hearer• s report, I 

' concur in ·the. findings ·and conclusions of the·:·Hearer and adopt them 
a·s· ,my conc-lv.s:ions herein. · , · · 1 • · , · • · • 

.. Acc·ordingly, 1 t · is, on this 28th daY:. of March, . 1966, 

ORDERED tha.t .the action 'Of respond.ent :be ·and the same'' is 
here·by ·affi·.rmed, and the ·a.ppe.al 1 herein be and ·the same is' hereby 
di~missed;, >and. 1 t is· fll!ther . · 

. · ORDERED. that Plenar.y Retail Consumption .·License. C-160:, 
issued. by the City· Council of the City of Trenton' ·to Chancery 
·Lane, Inc.,, t/a Hotel Hildebrecht., ·for premises 27 West State 
.street; +renton, be and the same is hereby $USpended f.or nine (9) 
days; C011UJ}.eilcing *·at 2:00 a.m. Monday, April 4.,· 1966,,. and 
terminating at .2:00 a.m~ Wednesday, April 13, 1966. 

JOSEPH P. LORDI 
DIR.ECTOR· 

* .,By order· qa ted Apri·l 7, _1966·, the suspension was 
reimposed to, commence at 2:00 a.m. Monday, April 4, 
1966 and te~minating at 2:00 a~m. Monday, April 11, 
1966·, and agai:n ~orinnencing at 2:-00 a.m. Tuesday; 
April ·12; 1966' and terminating' at 2:;00 a.m. Thursday, 
April 14, 1966. . . 

; • 1 
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2. APPELLATE DECISIONS - MARCELTJA. BAR, INC'.·: v. GLOUCESTER .. CI'rY. 

MARCELLA BAR, INC. 
t/a MARCELLA BAR, 
' / 

Appeliant, 

v.' 
' . 

d)MMON ·couNdIL.OF.THE c:i:TY 
·qF GLOUCESTER CITY,. 

· · "Respondent. 

) 

) 

) 

} 

')' 

) 
~----------~---:-"-----~ ... -~----,-...,.;.--._,----

ON ·APPEAL 
.CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Frank M. Larlo, Esq., Attorney for· APi)ellant. 
William D. Dilks; _Esq., Attorney for ._Respondent. 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The H~arer has file.d th_e follow1ng Report herein: 
' ' 

Heareris-Report 
.. 

This·is·an appeal from the action of respondent Mayor and· 
Common.Council of the City of ·~1oucester City (hereinafter Council) 
whereby on.September 3, 1964, it suspended appellant•s license for 

· a period of. forty-five days .effective September 10,- 1964, upon its 
.determination that (as stated in its resolution of September·3, 
1964) the "License Committee upon hearing testimony and-reviewing 
evidence; have recommended that the above license be suspended.'' 
The License Committee found the appellant ·guilty of the charge 
that the licen~ee ·conducted its place as a nuisance in that it 
permitted femal~s impersonating males on its licensed premises and 
allowed such persons to frequent and congregate in .and upon the .· 
licensed premises on July 23, 24 and 25, 1964, in violation of Rule· 
5 of State Regulation No. 20. Appellantts premises are located at · 
115 No.· But'lington Street, Glouc~ster City. · 

Upon the filing of the appeal an order wa·s entered· by the 
Director on September 10, 1964, staying Co1mcil's order of suspension 
until .further order. herein. R. S~ 33 :1-31. · 

· Appellant· in 1 ts pet! tion of appeal alleges that the action 
of Council was erroneous because:. · 

1. The proceedings were not in accordance with 
R.S. 33:1-31. . ... 

2. The Lic~nse Comm! tte'e did not constitute a legal 
authority as pro_vided by R.~o 33::1-24~ 

3. Respondent'railed to answer.appellant's "Bill of 
Particulars." · . · ' 

The verdict or recommendation was erroneous and 
contrary to.the weight o.f the evidence; was the 
result of "mistake, partiality, ·prejudice or 
passion" .and is "inconsistent with substantial 
justice." 

5. Appellant was "not guilty" of the s·aid charge. 

Council in its answe). alleges that it ·acted properly.based 
upon sufficient evidence and puts appellant to. its proof _with respect. 
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·to other allegations set forth in the petition of appeal. 

I e The' appeal was heard de novo pursuant to' Rule 6 of State 
Regulation No. 15~ There is no transcript of the proceedings· 
before the License Committee or Council, nor of the minutes of 
th'e hearing upon which a determination was made, produced before 
me at this de IlQ!Q hearing. 

My examination of the entire· record satisfies me that the 
allegations of the petition of appeal, which challenge tne statutory 
and jurisdictional validity of the said hearing., are. of .such sub
stantiRl merit as to be dispositive of this appeal. The record . 
discloses that on August 7, 1964,·appellant was ·lawfully served 
with "Notice to licensee of charges and hearing'' which _alleged: 

· 0 That on July 2.3, l964, 
/ 
July 24, 1964, and July 25, 

1964 licensee allowed, permitted and suffered the 
licensed place of business to be conducted in suqh a 
manner as to become ~ nuisance in that licensee allowed, 
permitted and suffered persons who appeared to be. · 
homo-s·exuals' viz: females. iinpersona. ting males' in and . 
upon· the licensed premises, and allowed, permitted and 
suffered such persons to frequent and congregate in and 
upon the licensed premises and otherwise conducted the.· 
licensed place of business in such a manner offensive to 
common decency,. in violation of Rule .. 5 of tha~:State 
Regulation Nq& 20.n 

. The heafing on the said charge tool{ place on August 19 
and August 25, 1964, and was .conducted by two members of a "License 
Committeeon 

c The Council rl!onsis ts of nine members 9 including the Mayor~; 
The License Committee, consisting of three members of the Council, 
was designated by the Council to hear matters relating.to, among 
other things, suspensions and revocations of liquor licenses. It 
is admi-tted that Gloucester City has no municipal Board of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control (R ... 8 .. 33:-1-5) and ,hence the sole autn,ority 
in alcoholic beverage matters res:l.de::~ tn the Cou.n.cilo 

The hearing was held on th€ afor·2said charge before the 
License Committee and apparently only t·wo members of that Com
mittee heard the testimonyo Counsel for Council asserts that 
several other members of the. Council. were present during this 
hearing al though he offered no t_estimony_ in support thereof o 

· .Upori conclusion of the s.aid hearing, the License Committee 
recommended to Council that the appellant's license be sus·pended. 

·Accordingly; by resolution dated September 3, 1964, Coilncil 
ordered the suspension of the subject license: asaforesaido 

As indicated herein.above, nelthe1"" the rusolution nor a 
copy of the minute.s of the meeting w::1.s produc~ed at this de novo. 
appeal.nor, indeed, were -any members o~' thj Couneil or its Clerk 
or any witnesses produced by th0 C.\', ~-:.ac. -~:.~ t·:-:::;tify with respect 
to what transpired at this hearing and 1·.,efura the Council a Counsel 

·.for Council. admitted that it did not make a sten.ographic record 
of those proceedings. · 

R. S •. 33.:1-24 P,rovides that it shall be the. duty of the 
·municipal issuing authority to conduct hearings in disciplinary 
proceedings and the municipal issuing authority may, pur·suant to 
R.s. 33:1-31, "suspend or .revoke any license ~ssued by it'' 
provided it has first given the licensee five, days- notice of the 
charges preferred against him and afforded the licensee a "rea
sonable opportunity· to be heard''· at a public meeting. When a 
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municipal authority conducts di~ciplinary proceedings it is , 
performing a quasi-judicial function. It is accordingly improper 
for such issuing authority to delegate. its authority to a License 
Committee unless it retains for itself the final power to make a 
determination based upon its examination of the evidence. See 
footnote in Caruso v. Jersey City, Bulletin #694, Item 1. In 
that case the then Commissioner ·stated that, while the conduct 
~f a public hearing may be delegated as in the case of administra
"tive dutie.s generally, the final adjudication must be made by the 
issuing authority "after the members thereof have considered the 
enti.re record including, of course, the testimony presented at 
·the hearing." In order for them to properly undertake to make 
such 'determination·, a provi.sion must be made for an "accurate, 
verified stenographic record of the proceedingse" The licensee 
would then be entitled to be heard by the issuing authority with 
respect to the admissibility of evidence and the "issuing 
authority is not bound by the findings of the hearer or by his 
recommendation. It must reach its own independent conclusion." 
There is no affirmative showing that the Council, as the local 
issuing a:utho.rity, considered the entire record, or even a report 
thereof, in grounding its action by resolution as 'aforesaid. These 
fundamental.and~controlling principles governing such procedure 
were enunciated by the late Commissioner Burnett in Ricker and Bauer 
v. West New York, Bulletin 229, Item 1. There the Commissioner 
held that ·the municipal board, in the .absence of statutory provision 
to the contrary, may not delegate matters which are ·or a quasi
judicial nature, as distinguished ·from those functions which are of 
an administrative or ministerial na.ture. In that case the local 
issuing authority delegated its Director of Public Safety to conduct 
hearings; however, he was required to transmit to it.his findings, 
together with a stenographic record of the entire, proceedings, for 
the board's determination of the facts, its· adjudication of the 
charges and imposition of penalty, if any. The Commissioner held 
that such delegation was merely ministerial and administrative, 
and not discretionary in charactero The board was not bound by 
his findings of fact; said the Commissioner: 

''After all is said and done it is the· ·Board's own 
decision which is finally reachede It is the merits 
of such final decisions which count, not the mechanics 
by which they were reached .. " 

Clearly that case is· distinguishable from the matter sub judic,2. 
because the Council herein dtd not act independently except in 
so. far as 1 t imposed the penalty. Cf o Mazza v. Cavicchia,. 15 . 
N. J. 498, reprinted in Bulletin 1019, Item 1. State Regulation 
No. 16; Rule 6. · 

This same principle has been upheld with respect to other 
aqministrative agencies. Thus in City. pf Asbur~'L Pa~~J<: v .. Dept. of 
Civil Servide, 17 N.J. 419 (1955) the court was dealing with the 
propriety and validity of the hearing procedure followed by the 
Civil Service Commission. The testimony of some of the witnesses 
bad been· hea.rd.:· l;:>y one member of the- Commission while that of the 
remaining ·wi)bnes:,ses had been taken before two other members of the 
Commission. The court observed that the controlling statutes 
required that the hearing be conducted by the full Commission, or 
at least by-a quorum, and held the decision to be a nullity.since 
none of the three commissioners who participated had heard all · 
of the testimony. 

In Jers_gy__Cttx_ v. Hudson County Board qf Tnx~_tion_,_ 130 
N.J.L. 309, it was held that a county board of taxation could 
not delegate 1 ts power of determ:tna tion to a single member 

\.... 
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·of the board but such determination can validly be made only by 
the entire board., The court added.that this is not only a require
ment of the applicable statute, but "it is an incident to the 
ordinary require~Gnt s of 'fair .play'"''" Morgan v. United States, 
304 U.S. ·1; 82 L.· .. Ed •. 1129; Redcay ~,, _State Board of Education, 
128 N.J.L . .- 2810 . ·; 

In F.edcay the court quoted ·Morgan v. United States, su:Qr?, 
as follows: · 

"Thus when, as here, the jurisdiction of a statutory 
quasi. judicfal tribunal (State Board) is invokeq, that 
tribunal must exercise 1 ts juris.diction on the fundamental 
requirements of 'fair play.' Morgan v ~ United States, 
304.U.S. l; £2 L. Ed. 1129. The value of helpfulness of 
the recommendations and conclusions of the 'Law Committee' 
could only be determined if and when the members of the 
State Board who voted to a_dopt them had in the exercise 
·of fair play read and considered the proofs, the briefs 
and oral arguments made.n Morgan v. United States, 298 
U.S& 468; 80 Lo Ed. 1288. · 

Accordingly I find ·that the hearing before the License 
Committee, was a nullity because the C.ouncil admittedly did not 
base its determination and action upon the evidence and proof 
adduced, but merely acted in fixing the penalty upon receipt of 
final determination of guilt by the said License Committee.. The 
total effect, therefore, is as though no hearing was afforded· to 
the appellant before the local issuing authority in the first 
instance. 

Since the defect ~oes to the jurisdiction and not to a 
functional irregularity tcf o Nordco,_Inc. v. State, 4.3 N.J I& Super. 
277), due process would require under our statute that this 
matter be remanded to respondent Council for a hearing in conformity 
with R~s. 33:1-31. 

Under the cited statut~ the 1'ocal issuing authority is 
invested;_ in the first instance, with the authority and obligation 
to hear these matters. Due process requires that this be done .. 
As Justice Jacobs, speaking. for the court in New Jerse,..'l_M!lQ. 
Company v. Boarp of_J]eview etc., 25 N oJ o 235, at p. 2,4.0, said: 

· "··~ decient regard for the legislative policies and 
the interests of the parties directs that the underlying 
factual findings and the determination thereon be made 
first within the agency." Cf. Fifth St. Pier Corp. v. 
City·· of Hobolten, 22 N.J. 326, 33.6 (1956); In re Masiello, 
25 N.J. 590, 603 (1958)~ . 

I therefore recommend that the matter be remanded to 
respondent Council for a statutory hearing by it in accordance with 
the.principles m1unciated herein. 

Conclusions and Order 

. " No exceptions to the Hearer's report were. filed pursuant 
·to Rule 14 of State Regulation No. 15. 

. ~ 

. ·Having carefully considered the entire record herein, 
including the transcript of the testimony and the Hearer's report, 
I concur in the findings and conclusions of the Hearer and adopt 
them as my conclusions hereinc 
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Accordingly, it is, on this 29th day of March, 1966, 

ORDEHED that this.matter be and the same is hereby remanded 
to respondent-Common Council of the City of Gloucester City for· 
its further action consistent with this opinion and for the purpose 
hereinabove set forth. 

JOSEPH P. LORDI 
DIRECTOR 

3~ APPELLATE DECISIONS - NEW RARITAN LIQUORS, INC. v. RARITAN 
and GEODI. LIQUORS, INC" 

NEW RARITAN LIQUORS, INC., 

Appellant, 

v .. I 

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF RARI'rAN, COUNTY OF 
MONMOUTH, AND GEODI LIQUORS, INC~ 

) 

) 

. ) 

) 

) 

Respondents. · ) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Fredric Baar, Esq., ·Attorney for Appellant. 
Philip J. Bla.nda, Jr., Esq., Attorney for Respondent 'Township. 

Committee. 
Levin & Chenkin, Esqs., by Calvin Chenkin, Esq., Attorneys for 

Respondent Geodi Liquors, Inc. 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed'the following report herein: 

Hearer.' s Report 

· This is an appeal from the action of r.espondentt Township 
Committee (hereinafter Committee) which, by unanimous vote, granted 
a plenary retail distribution license to Geodi Liquors, Inc. 
(Hereinafter Geodi) for premise S· located at and in Shop Rite 
Foodarania Supermarket.on Highway 36 in the Township of Raritan. 

Appellant contends in its petition of appeal that the action 
of the Committee was erroneous for the following reasons: 

''·l. There is no public need nor public necessity for 
the installation of a plenary retail distribution 
license at the site proposed. 

"2. The· needs and requirements of the public in and 
about the area of the proposed site a·re more than 
adequately served by presently· existing installations. 

n3. The ~lacement of the subject license at ~he . 
proposed site is ·contrary to the interests of ~he public 
in that there are segeral areas of Raritan Township in. 
which this f~cility is needed greatly. 

"4· The site of the proposed installation in a shopping· 
center which is located within 200 feet of planned Parochial 
School and Convent facilities is totally unsuited for the 
installation proposed. 
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"5. Principals of Geoqi Liquors, Inc. _presently have 
direct or indirect ownership interests in whole or in 
part of licensed premises in excess of the number 
permitted by law. - · 

"6. The plans and specifications allegedly filed by 
applicant with_tbe Clerk of R~ritan Township, are 
vague, incomplete and indefinite to the extent that they 
do not_ meet the provisions of the law." 

The answers-filed by respondents deny the aforesaid 
allegations and the amended answer filed by the Committee further 
states: . 

"Respondent states that at the time. of hearing, all 
of the objections of appellant were not founded upon 
fact or law and further that respondent was of the 
convictj_on that there was a present need for another 
active Plenary Retail Distribution License and that 
the best interests of the community would be served 
by such issuance to respondent, Geodi Liquors, Ince, 
and that Geodi Liquors, Inc. was qualified pursuant to 
the Laws of the State of New Jersey and that pursuant to 
the Laws of the S-ta te of New Jersey,~- r..espandeµt·,··had ___ theo 
legal right to issue said license~" 

This appeal was heard de D.QYQ pursuant to Rule 6 of State 
Regulation No. 15. 

Jo Arthur Fell, Executive Secretary and Director of Monmouth· 
Gounty Retail Liquor Stores Association, testified that appellant's 
liquor store is "Pretty near three miles" distant from the proposed 
premises of Geodi.. He further stated that he has no knowledge of 
t~e pppulation in said three-mile area, but that his testimony is based 
on distances between liquor outlets.. Mr .. Fell testified that as a 
result of a survey made by him of Raritan Township and other surrotmding 
municipalities which contain many existing liquor. outlets, he is of 
the opinion that no need exists fora~liquor license at the propose4 
site. 

Harold Nydick tes,tified that he ho!Lds a plenary retail 
consumption licen-se for premises whi.ch are operated as a "liquo;.r 
store" in Raritan_Townshtp eight-tenths of a mile from the 
proposed location of Geodi; that when solicited for a pledge 
toward the cost of erecting a parochial school, he was shown a map 
whereon the school building to be constructed n1s less than two 

· hundred feet away" from the proposed site of Geodi.. Mr. Nydick_ 
stated that he did notr kno·w the distance between the ·entrance of 
--the proposed school. and that of the licensed premises. 

Three officers and stockholders of Geodi were called as 
witnesses by appellant's attorney and examined with reference to 
the number of shares of stock each held and their official status 
in Fooda.rama Supermarkets,-Inc"' (hereinafter Foodarama), which is 
the holder of two liquor licenses in this :state., Their testimony 

·indicated each is a vice~president'of Foodarama and has no interest 
in any other liquor license. The stock of Foodarama is traded daily 
in an over-tbe.;..counter market by more than one member of a national 
or affiliated securities association (listings on pink sheets shown 
in National Daily Quotation Service from October 25 to November 10, 
1965, marked, as an exhibit herein, donfirms this fact). An affidavit 
dated November 16, 1965, signed and sworn to by. the secretary of 
Foodarama, certifies that there are one million\ shares of Foodar:-ama.. 

i 
·· ... 
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stock (one dollar par value) issued and outstanding. The number 
of shares of stock held by the respective persons interested in 
Geodi is considerably less than ten per cent of the corporate 
stock of Foodarama, so their holdings cannot be considered as a 
beneficial interest in the liquor Licenses held by Foodarama. 
R.S •. 33:·1-12.36. 

H. Thomas Carr, civil engineer, surveyor and.city planner 
employed as Township Engineer, who prepared a sketch drawn to scale 
(Exhibit R-4), testified that the way a person would travel from 
the entrance of the proposed school on Au.mack Lane to that of the 
proposed licensed premises off Route 36 is approximately' a :half 
mile. Mr. Carr further testified that there are approximately 
twelve hundred homes in the vicinity of the proposed site of the 
licensed premises. 

Mayor Marvin Olinsky testified that he voted in favor of 
the issuance of the liquor license to Geodi at the site in 
question because he was.of the opinion that not only did a need 
·exiat for such license, but the best interest of the community 
would be ·served thereby.., 

James G. McAdam, Zoning Officer for Raritan Township, 
testified that the proposed licensed premises are in a commercial 
zone which permits sale of alcoholic beverages in original containers 
for off-premises consumption.., 

It is quite apparent from the testimony of Mr. Carr, and 
the sketch prepared by him~ that the distance between the entrance 
to the proposed school and the entrance to the proposed licensed 
premises exceeds two hundred feet, and thus the statute with 
reference thereto does not apply. R.S. 33:1-76. 

I shall now consider whether the Committee abused its 
discr~tion in granting to Geodi the license in question. 

It has been wetl established that a local issuing authority's· 
discretionary power is broad when called upon to 'determine whether 
a liquor license should or should not be grantede> The Director•s 
functio~ on appeals of this nature is not to substitute his personal 
opinion for that of the issuing authority, but merely to determine 

. whether .reasonable cause exists for its opinion and, if so·, to · 
affirm irrespective of his personal view~ ~roadley v. Clinton 
and Klingler, Bulletin 1245,. Item, l;: Bertrip Liouors, Inc. v. 
Bloomfield, Bulletin 1334, Item l; Lari.ion, Inc. v. Atlantic City, 

·Bulletin 1306, Item l@ 

Mayor OlinskyVs testimony was tha~there is a need for a 
plenary retail.distribution license and the best interest of the 
community would be served by the issuance of a license in the area ,. ------
where _the proposed premises are located. Moreover, the Committee 
voted unanimously to grant the license to Geodi. In Ward v.- Scott, 
16 N·.J. 16 (1954), the Supreme Court, in deciding an appeal· from -a 
zoning ordinance» set forth t-he following general principles: < · 

I• 

"." 0I,ocal officials who are thoroughly familiar 
with their community's characteristics and interests 
and are the proper representatives of its people, are 
undoubtedly the best equipped to pass initially on such 
applications for varianceo And their determinations 
should not be approached with a general feeling of 
suspicion~ for as Justice!b1mes has properly admonished: 
•Universal distrust creates universal incompetences• 
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Graham Va United Stat~s, 231 U.s.·474, 480, 34 S~Ct. 
148, 151, 58 L.Ed. 319, 324 (1913)." 

PAGr£ 11, 

. I ·• In F~nwood· v. _Rocco and Div. of Alcoholi'c Beverage Cohtr~l, 
59 N.J .Super. ;306, .321, It was stated: . . .-- · 

·"The Legislature has entrusted to th municipal 
issuing authority the right and charged it with 
the duty to issue licenses (R.S. 33:1-24) arid place
to-pla·ce trans fer)s thereof '[O ]n application 
made therefor setting forth the same matters and 
things\with reference to the premises to which·a 
transfer· of· license is sought as are- required to be set 

' forth in connection with an original application for 
lidense, as to said premises~' N.J.S.A.· 33:1-26. As. 
we have seen, and as respondent admits, the action of · 
·the local board m~y not be revers~d by the Director 
·unless he finds 'the act of the board was-clearly 
against the logic and effect of the presented facts.' 
Hudson·Bergen County Retail Liquor Stores Ass•n, Inc. v. 
Board of Com•rs. of City of ~oboken·, supra, 135 N .J .I .. , at 
page 511. "· · 

In a.memorandum filed byappellant•s attorney, it is 
. asserted that the procedure followed before the· Committee in . 

· · hearing ·objections in this matter was irregular in that applicant 
·(now respondent)·Geodi was not directed to proceed first. This I 

complaint at best is technical rather than substantial. As was . 
· stat~d by ~udge .Jayne in In re· 17 Club, . :r.nc., 26 N .J. Super 43: 

. . 

""While_~tatutes creating an administrative agent 
·· or body quite uniformly confer upon the agent or body 
the power· to prescribe rules of practice and. procedure, 

-. to gov:ern the .proceedings before th$m, yet we have 
little;· if any, doubt of the implied power of such 
agenc;tes to adopt any fair and reasonable practice and.,, 
procedure conducive to the as-certainment of the facts 
upon which-the agency is authorized to decide and act 

. ~nd which wil'l. promote the enqs of justice. in the 
.·:administration arid effectuation of the statutory 

_ -·.-.:·purpos..e •.. 73 CeJ .S., Public Administrative Bodies and 
. ,. >·: :Proce.dure, sec di 71-113, pp. 399-434; 42 Am. Jur. 447; 

.<:;.~/C,ooper, :Am. ·Agencies and the Courts (1951), p. 102." 
' ', • • ~ A .·, • • 

·:--<'.:":·: .. ' .:;.' ·sin'ce in· ·this appeal the entire matter was heard de nova:," -
· .. and--· any obj·ector ·afforded an opportunity to be heard, if there was 

:'any"apparent irregularity, it has been rectified~ · There has been 
.:no.: evidence presented to indicate tha~ ·tile Committee acted · 
:··arl;litrarily .o:r abused the discretion vested· in it by approving the 
· grant ·of the ticense in question" I 

. . ·.. - .. I 
...... _ · ~·: Af~er:·careful .e.xamination of the entire record prese~ted \ 
"herein, I -conclude that appellant has failed to sustain the burden 
·or_·proof in showing ·that ·the action of· the Committee was erroneous • 

. . Rul~f 6_ :of· .State RegUlation No., 15e See Shiloh Baptist Church v. 
; ... ,Atlaritic:City et·al.j .Bulletin 1.387, Item 2, and cas·es cited therein. 

;\ ··, ~· . '. ·, ~ ' 

"·"·· ·~-. ~;::. A.t the ".im~t~nt ·hearing t~e attorney for Geodi stated that 
: .th.e,: ~aid licensee .. was operating at the proposed premises. Apparently 

·::·:'the:<terms.:of:the special·condit'ions imposed when.· the license was 
-... ,granted· have"· been: met'e: . · · 

·,.; .. ,._ ' \I • 

. ~ .. ~ ' .. .... ··For 'the reasons aforesaid, it is recommended that an orde1" 
l •. : -~ . • . 

, •' i I 
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be entered affirming the action of the Committee herein and 
dismissing the appeal. 

Conclusions and Order 

No· exceptions to the Hearer's.report were filed pursuant to 
·Rule 14 of State Regulation No. 15a 

. Having carefully considered the entire record herein; ... ·. · ·; 
including the transcript of the testimony,- the exhibits· and the : - .. 
Hear.er' s report, I concur in the findings and conclu~ions of .. the-: 
Hearer and adopt them as my conclusions herein., ·. · 

Accordingly, it is,. on this 28th day of March, 196fr;" 

ORDERED that the actio"n of the Township Committee -or ... the··:_:_.:: .· 
_Township of Raritan (Monmouth County) be and the same is- hereby : 
affirmed and that the appeal herein be and the ·same is hereby · 
dismissed. 

.4• -APPELLATE DECISIONS 

.CAPRI, INC., 
,t/a VILLA CAPRI 

Appellant, 

v. 

CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF TRENTON, 

Respondent .. 

'JOSEPH P.; LORDI 
DIRECTOR 

CAPRI, INC. v. TRENTON~ 

) 

) 

) 

) 

)' 

) 

ON APPEAL 
ORDER 

----------~---------------~------
John _Se Piersanti, Esq., Attorney for Appellant. 
Jqhn Ae Brieger, Esq., Attorney for Respondent. 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

Appellant appeals from respondentts· action suspending -its 
·.license for fifteen days effective February 21, · 1966~. ·for sale to·._ , 

··· minors; after four days of th·e suspension had been served·. Upon · -
· filing of the .appeal, .I entered an order staying the eleven-day 
· .. ·balance ·of 'the suspension pending the determination o·r the appeal., 
' . ~ . . ' . . . . 

_. · ... Prior· tq the· hearing on appeal, ~Y ·letter of March .30 ,. 1966; . 
. appellant advised me that ~he appeal was withdrawn and requested .that 
···the· balance of the suspension be reimposed to commence on April 4th. 
·No reasori appearing. to the contrary, 

'1 '··,· 

It is, on thfs· .31st day of March, 1966, 

. . . . ORDERED. that the appeal here in be and the same i's here by 
. · dis.missed; and 1 t is further 

ORDERED that the eleven-day balance of the suspension be 
rei.nstat.ed against Plenary Retail· Consumption License C-101, issued 

... by· the City Council of the City of Trenton to Capri, Inc., t/a Villa 
·'.Capri, for premises 209 Phillips Avenue, Trenton, commencing r-tt · 2_:00 

· a.m.· Monday, April 4, 1966, and terminating at 2:00,af)mf) 'Friday, 
. April· 15, 19660: 

JOSEPH P. LORDI 
DIRECTOR 
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5 ~~- ~ECAPITlLATION OF ACTIVIlY BY QUARTERLY .PERIODS FROH JlLV 1, ·1965 THROUGH MARCH 311 1966 

, l'st Quarter 2nd Quarter . . 3rd Ouarf er . 
. 

· July, Aug. ,Sept. t>ct. 1Nov.,Dec •. Jan. 1Feb. 1f1arCh Tiotal 

.. ARRESTSs 
! 

· Toial nunber of persons" .arrested . 51 56 59 166 
Licensees and employees . ,2 32 42 106. 
Bootleggers 19 24 17 60 

SEIZURES1 
Motor vehicles - cars 1 1. 2 

- trucks 2 1 .- ' 2 
Stills ~ over 50 gallons 1 .. 

. - 50 eallons or under 1 2 4 
Alcohol - gallons 22 13.20 35.2a 

· Mash .:. Qallons 125 195 250 570 . 
Distilled elcohclic beverages - gallons 15.67 11.75 12 .. 206 .~.626 
Wine - Rallons 67.43 40.eo 2.525 110. 755 

.Brewed malt alcoholic beveraees - eallons 119.07 e1.9, 75.70 216.70 . 
RETAIL LICENSEES: 

Premises inspected 1,931 1,995 2 .. 1~9 5,995 
Premises where alcoholic beverages were gauged · 1,579 1,549 1,738 4,866 
Botti.es gauged 25,412 24,456 26,691 77,059 
Premises· where violations were found 211 160 . 188 5~9 Violetions f'ound. ;17 262 281 8 0 

Unqualified employees · . 158 lll4 151 ij53 
Application copy not available ;7 ;a 57 132· 
R~o 138 sign not posted 23 11 12 46 
O er mercantile business 16 14 9 39 
Dishosal permit necessary 19 ' 22 
Pro ibited signs Ii , 2 5 11 
Imhroper beer taps 2 3 5·· 
ot 1er· violations 58 50 44 152 

· STATE LICENSEESs 
Premises inspected 81 67 77 2~ License applications investig~ted 28 15 17 

COtiPLAINTSs 
Complaints assigned for investi~ation 1,146 1,161 1,067 ;s,;~ 
Investigations completed lt092) ltOOB 1,106 ;,,20 
Investigations.pending 204 750) 725 '725 

li.ABORATORf i 
346 246 Ana.lyses made . 287 879 

Refills from Hcensed P.remi ses - bottles 118 85 lQl '~~ Bottles from vnlicensed premises 51 23 22 
. IDENTIFICATION: 

Criminal fingerprint identifications made 20 16 lii 50 
.Persons f ineerprinted for non-criminal purposes 1,281 n~ '187 , 3,265· 
Ident. contacts made w/other enforcement aeencies 825 l,65 21102 
~V identifications via N.J~State Police teletype l 1 

DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS: -
: Cases transmitted to municipalities 28 . 25 26, 79. 

Violations involved ;2 29 29 ·59 
. Sale during prohibited hours 19 ·21 . 15 55 

Sale to m i.nors 8 7 11 26 
Failure to close prem~ dur. prohibited hours ~- 1 , 2 ·7 

. . ·Single instance of other violations 1 1 
· ·Cases instituted· at Division · 56• 8~ 77* 215• 

Violations involved · 73 110 116 299. 
Sale to minors 15 u 27 53 

· Sale during prohibited hours · 20 iii 15 49 
. Possessing 1 ic;uor not truly labeled 10 10 7 27 

Fraud in application 5 11 6 22 
Beverage Tax taw non-complience 2 11 . 2 

. I 15 
·Permitting lottery· activify on premi$e.$ I 2 10 l~ 
Permitting immoral activity on premises 8 5 13 
Sale to intoxicated·persons ' 6 2 11 
'1Jnderir.e .investigation . . '2 l 7 .10 
permittJn~ hostess activity on premises 1 ' 6 10 
Permitting ,ambling on premi_ses 2 2 5 9 
Sale below i led pr ice . · . ·2 4 ' .9 
Perm i tti r:ig foul lanfZoc:ge ·on premises 2 ' 4 9 
Fail.ore to close prerne dur. prohibi"ted hours ' 4 1 8 

c. Conducting .. business as ·a nu i sence · 1 4 ' 
( ·a 

. Unqualified employees . - ·' Jv 'J. 7 
· Sale to· non-m€.mbers by clt.b · l. 2 : l '4 
Faflure to Ji le notice of cha~e in appJ I cation 2 2 ·4 
>Sale outside scope of license · ·.· .. ~ ·~ Permittin~ bOokmakin~ on preml~es 2 
Fraud and front · ·- 2 2. 
furnishin12 gi Ft with retal 1 sale · 2 2 
Single instance of other vJolatio~s 1 7 8 

•1ric1Jdes:f~ur cancellation pr~~eedlnfi!s - Ucense Improvidently ls.sued to licensee convicted 'Of crir1e fovolvlne 
· .· '. · -morl.ll turpitude,; to lJcensees not US" citizen and non-resident,. and to llcef'\See not bona fide club at time of issuance .of license.. '·-· ' ' ' ·, 
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1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 
July_, __ J\y~gp_L. . Oct.,No\!_ .. ,De~. Ja11.. 1 Feb.,March 

DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS (Continued) 
Cases brou~ht by municipalities on own lnitiafr1e 
and reported to Division · · . 54 

Violations involved 70 
Sale to minors ;5 
S~le duri.ng prohibl ted hours 8 
Permitting brawl, etc. on prernises 7 
Failure to c1o·se pren. dur. prohibited hours 4 
Hindering investigation 4 
Conductine business as a nuisance 
Unqualified employees 2 
Permittina lottery activity on premises 1 
Failure to afford view into prem. ry~rin~ proh. hr. 2 
Employing persons w/o ldent. cards (local ree.) 1 
Permitting mirors on pren. •Jnaccanp. by parents 

or guardic;ns (local reg.) 
Permittin~ bookmaki~ on premises · 
Employee working tlhile intoxicated 
PermittDn~ minors to congregate on premises 
Permitting gambling on premises . 2 
Single instance of other violations 4 

HEARINGS HELD AT DIVISIONz 
·Total nunber of hearings held 122 

Appeals 13 
Disciplinary proceedines 73 
Eli?Zibi li ty 22 
Seizures 10 
Tax revocations 2 
On petition 2 
Applications for license 

STATE LICENSES AND PERMITS ISSUED: 
Total nunber issued 5,531 

Licenses 692 
Solicitors• permiis 148 
Employment permits 1,320 
Disposal permits 310 
Social affair permits 1,377 
Vine permits 
Miscellaneous permits 644 
Transit insignia 757 
Transit certificates 83 

OFFICE OF AMUSEMENT GAMES CONTROL s 
licenses issued 20 
State Fair licenses issued 329 
Premises inspected 1,196 
Premises where violations were fotnd 221 
Nu"i1ber of violations fomd 222 
Enforcement files establislied 228 
Disciplinary proccedines instituted 16 

Violations involved 23 
Opera-ting controlled game 14 
Non-registered employees 3 
Deceptive practices 3 
Redemption of prize for moneh 1 
Redemption for prize other t an merchEr1dise 1 
Freud and front 1 

Datedi April 25, 1966 
.. ' 

62 66 
75 87 
41 42 
13 10 
4 6 
2 5 
2 2 
5 )3 

4· 
2 2 

2 
1 

--, 3. 
2 1 
2 

2 ,_ 
~ 

113 111 
13 8 
61 75 
1a· 22 
7 4 
9 2 

5 

4,864 ;, 122 
; 3 

92 123 
864 '761 
200 186 

1,123 1,050 
910 7 
682 447 
771 413 
119 72 

106 '297 

65 14 
1 
I 

. JOSEPH P. LORDI 
Director of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Commi.:ssloner of Amusement .Games Control 

182 
232 
118 
;1 
17 
11 
8 
8 
6 
5' 
4 

' ; 
3 
2 
2· 
2 
8 

546 
54 

209 
62 
21 
l; 2 
5 

13,517 
698 
;6; 

2,i;~ 
3,550 

917 
1,773 
2,001 

274 

423 
329 

1,196 
221 
222 

( ·;07 
17 
24 
14 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
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P• DISCIPLINARY PROOEEDINGS - SALE TO A MINOR - HINDERING 
INVESTIGATION - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 2Q DAYS, LESS ··5 FO~. PL_EA. 

I_:i1 the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

) 

}' 
136 Stuyvesant Avenue, Inc. 
t/a Upstairs: · 
136 Stuyvesant Avenue 
Lyndhurst, N. J. 

) CONCJJUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

) 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption ) 
License C-27, issued by the Board of 
Commi~sioners of the Township of ) 
Lynd~urst. 

~-----------------------------------------·rLicensee, by Charles E.· Leiner, Jr., President, Pro se .. 
Edward F. Ambrose, Esq$, Appearing for Division of Alcoholic 

· · Beverage Control~ 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

Licensee pleads non vult to charges alleging that on 
March 11-12, 1966, it sold drinks of beer to a minor, age 20, in 
violation of Rule 1 of State Regulation No. 20, and (2) on March 
12, 1966, it hindered investigation (by destruction of evidence), 
in violation of R.S. ·33:1-35. · 

Abs;ent prior record 1 the license will be suspended on the 
first charge for ten days (Re Mill's Triangle Bar_ & Grill, Inc:_., 
Bulletin 1661, Item·9) and on the second charge for. ten days 
(Re Tranchita, Bulletin 1613, Item 6), or a total of twenty days, 
with remission of five days· for the plea entered, leaving a net 
suspension of fifteen days. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 4th· day of April, 1966, 
. . 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-27, 
issued by the Board of Commissioners of the ToY.rnship of Lyndhurst 
to 136 Stuyvesant Avenue, Inc.; t/a Upstairs, for premises 136 
Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, be and the same is hereby suspended 
for fi:f'teen (15) days, commencing at 2:00 a.m. Monday, April 1.1, 
·1966, and terminating at 2:00 a·.m. Tuesday, April 26, 1966. ' 

JOSEPH P. LORDI 
DIRECTOR 
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7. DISCIPLIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALE ON ELECTION DAY - LICENSE 
sus·P.ENDED FOR. 15 DAYS - NO REMISSION FOR PLEA ENTERED ON 
HEARING DATEc 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

PATRICK KEANE 
304 River Street 
Hoboken, New Jersey 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License C-95, issued by the Municipal 
Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
of the Cit ... .r of Hobokene 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Maurice Gottlieb, ·Esqo, Attorney for Licensee. 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Edward F~ Ambrose, Esq., Appearing for Division of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control. 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

On the date fixed for hearing (being the fifth adjourned 
date) the licensee pleaded 11Q!! vult to a charge alleging that on 
Tuesday, November 16, 1965, a special election day in the City of · 
Hoboken, he sold a case of twenty-four 12-ounce cans of beer during 
polling hours, in violation· of Rule 2 of State Regulation No. 20. 

Licensee. (then in partnership with Michael Prendergast)· 
t/a Keane's Tavern at the same address, has a previous. record of 
suspension of license by the· Director for ten days effective 
September 7, 1948, for false statement in the license application. 
Re Keane & Prendergast, Bulletin 816, Item 1. · · . 

The prior record of suspension of .license for dissimilar 
violation occurring more than five years ago disregarded, the license 
will be suspended for fifteen days (Re Viespoli, Bulletin 1567, 
Item 11), without remission for the plea untimely entered on the 
hearing date (Re Curley 9 s, Ince, Bulletin 1518, Item 3). 

Accordingly, it is, on this 4th day of April 1966,. 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License C-95, 
issued by the Municipal Board of Alcoholic Beverage Control of the 
City of Hoboken to Patrick Keane for premises 304 River Street, 
Hoboken, be and the same is hereby suspended for fifteen (15) 
days, commencing at 2:00 a.m .• Monday, April 11, 1966, and terminating 
at 2:00 a.m. Tuesday, April 26, 1966. 


